Spokane, Washington, Feb. 15'15

A meeting of the Board of Trustees was called to meet in Spokane, Saturday morning February 15th. These present were Mrs. Monroe, Mr. MacLean and Mr. Showalter. Mr. Tustin was unable to attend on account of business conditions which arose at the last moment.

Some special bills were audited for the month and the contract was awarded to John W. Graham to furnish the following articles:

1 Sink and gas case for Agriculture Laboratory...........$158.70
1 Sink and gas case for Biology ..........................$80.50
1 Herbarium case ............................................$124.20
1 Wall Display case for Biology Laboratory.............$188.60
1 Wall Display Case for Agricultural Laboratory and 1 soil
bin case ..................................................$187.45

$739.45

1 Hood for Chemical Department .............................$302.50

Additional Equipment for Chemical Department:

1 Balance Case ..............................................$156.00
2 Cases for Physical Laboratory .............................$367.00
1 Work Room Table .........................................$49.00
1 Case for Chemical Laboratory ............................$156.00
1 Case for Chemical Supply Room ..........................$178.00

$1,208.50

Grand Total ..................................................$1,947.95

These quotations to be f.o.b. Cheney and in addition to this
to be put in place with the exception of the plumbing. Additional furniture
and equipment was discussed, but as all firms had not furnished their
quotations on the same it was decided to wait for final action until
further quotations could be received.

Mary A. Monroe
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